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SUBA Annual Meeting
Save Union Bay Association will 
host its annual public meeting 
Thursday, November 15, at 7:30 
p.m. at the UW Center for Urban 
Horticulture (3501 NE 41st.). 
Everyone is invited to attend and 
learn what was done in Union Bay 
this past summer to control milfoil 
and other aquatic weeds. Terry 
McNabb and/or Grant Bennett of 
Aquatechnix will present their 
effectiveness findings. Discussion 
will include plans for 2019, results 
of the weed survey, costs and 
source of funds/donations, and 
whether to try a new type of 
treatment. The plan will be 
prescribed to improve the water 
quality in the ecosystem of Union 
Bay based upon needs, budgets, 
and fiscal partners. Questions? Call 
Susan Holliday at 206-499-3913.

Talaris Comments Due November 8
The City is accepting public comments on the proposed Talaris 
subdivision until 4:30 p.m. November 8, 2018. 

The Application for a Master Use Permit (MUP) filed recently by Bellevue-
based Quadrant Homes is for a subdivision of the site into 68 parcels of 
single-family home sites of 5,000-square-foot each and six larger tracts. 
Only five of the seven existing landmark buildings would remain. Building 
G, the cascading building nearest to NE 41st Street, and the Lodge 
Building E, at the end of the eastern driveway, would be demolished.
Due to inaccurate information posted on the project notice boards, LCC’s 
legal counsel requested an extension for public comments, which the City 
has granted. Comments are now due by 4:30 p.m. November 8, 2018.
LCC will submit comments for the community, but all neighbors are 
encouraged to review what is being proposed. To be most effective, 
please comment only on the proposed subdivision aspect. Stating, for 
example, that “someone should make it a park” addresses an owner 
decision, which is not relevant to the City of Seattle nor governed by its 
jurisdiction on a land-use permit application.
Details of the plans can be found under “Plan Set-Land Use” on the 
Seattle Department of Constructions and Inspections (SDCI) website 
using project number 3030811-LU submitted on 08-30-18. 
LCC’s comments on some of the key issues include:  
n  Tree protection. The Arborist Report documents all tree removals.  
Of the 460 trees currently on site, approximately 331 (72%) would be 
removed or impacted. Only 127 would remain undisrupted. This essen-
tially obliterates the landmark landscaping of the site. Of special concern 
is the retention of only three of 18 exceptional trees, which are protected 
and treasured by the Seattle municipal tree codes.
n  Traffic impacts. There are only two egress points currently on the 

Subscribe Now to LCC’s Private Security Patrol 
Good news! Neighborhood crime has decreased again over the past year. 
Word is out that Laurelhurst neighbors and patrols are watchful and 
alert. This collaboration helps deter incidences. A reminder notice about 
sign up will arrive in mailboxes around Thanksgiving. The patrol’s success 
depends on neighbor participation — the more families who subscribe, 
the more coverage the patrol can offer. Over the past ten years, LCC has 
had very positive response to this program to deter the increasing 
number of burglaries, car prowls, auto thefts, and vandalism in 
Laurelhurst. Coverage is planned for five to six days/nights a week, but 
hours will vary depending on subscriptions and availability of officers.
The annual cost per family is $200 for the period ending December 31, 
2019. Neighborhood institutions such as schools, churches, etc. are 
encouraged to participate, too, and can contact LCC for cost details.  
Sign up now to ensure coverage during the holidays.
This is what your family receives in return for your participation: 
n  Uniformed, off-duty Seattle Police officers patrol the neighborhood 
approximately five to six nights/days a week for four to five hours each 
shift. Officers are in uniform, carry police radios and their police 

Time Again to Give a 
Gift of Holiday Warmth 
LCC invites Laurelhurst neighbors 
to donate to the North Seattle 
Police Precinct Sock Drive on 
behalf of the LCC Foundation. 
Every year, neighborhoods in the 
North Precinct collect new socks, 
hats, scarves, gloves, and mittens 
for men, women, and children (all 
ages) to distribute to family 
shelters and the homeless. 
Bombas has donated 576 pairs to 
LCC for the Sock Drive through 
their partner giving program!
Laurelhurst neighbors have always 
donated generously. This season, 
drop off donations at Flooring 
America, 3605 NE 45th Street. 
Donations through the LCC 
Foundation are tax-deductible. 
Contact LCC treasurer Emily 
Dexter, edexter4@comcast.net to 
request a receipt.
Please make your donations by 
December 14. Thank you!  n 
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site, each directing traffic to NE 41st St. Traffic studies predict degraded 
service at the five corners intersection during the peak morning times, 
causing delays for vehicles exiting Laurelhurst via Mary Gates Way.
n  Public school capacity. Seattle’s Northeast schools are at capacity 
levels. Laurelhurst Elementary (401 students) has reduced outdoor 
playground space to add portable classrooms to accommodate an  
over-capacity demand. The addition of 63 homes with an average of  
two children each would increase the demand for classroom space by 
another 126 children, or 32%. The impact of additional school children 
requires study.
n  Wetlands and wildlife habitat. Impacts caused by the develop-
ment’s construction with pilings will impact mammals and numerous 
urban birds, including bald eagles, on the site. Displacement of habitat 
and nesting periods must be evaluated.
n  Landmark landscape and buildings. Seattle Landmark preservation 
status will not be possible with the 68 proposed plats. The landscape will 
be severely compromised and two landmark buildings would be removed. 
Dense development will obscure internal and external view lines.
n  Key elements missing from plan. Parking, sidewalk, and road 
capacity are not laid out and the remaining buildings have unspecified 
potential uses in the proposed plans. When added, these features 
required by the City of Seattle’s municipal building codes would introduce 
more hardscape and further deteriorate the landmark landscape.
n  Home-owner association. Establishment of a gated home-owner 
association located within an existing single-family neighborhood would 
be unusual at a time when Seattle goals include inclusion for all.
Two steps in the process will take place next:
n  The City’s SDCI will review the submitted plan for compatibility with 
the Seattle municipal building and land use codes and review all public 
comments. They may issue additional requirements or changes.
n  Seattle’s Department of Neighborhoods governs the Landmark  
Preservation Board, which consists of 12 members – architects, 
historians, real estate developers, engineers, and citizens at large. This 
Board would have to approve any deviation from retaining all seven 
existing building exteriors as well as any changes to the landscaping 
before Quadrant Homes could build this subdivision.

Please send in your comments and be sure to include the following: 
n  Talaris Development Proposal by Quadrant Homes at 4000 NE 41st 
Street, Seattle, WA, 98105; Seattle Department of Construction and 
Inspections Project #3030811-LU.  
n  Email PRC@seattle.gov and include your name and address (required).
Background:
LCC has been a party of record in the development of the Talaris 
property since its initial development as Battelle’s Institute for Advanced 
Study in the late 1960s. The land is privately owned. 
A few years ago, the owner put up a chain link fence and security 
cameras to restrict access to what had been a shared experience 
between the neighborhood and the various institutes that operated on 
the campus. The seven building exteriors, designed by the founders of 
NBBJ architects, and the landscaping by the famous Richard Haag were 
designated as landmarks by the City of Seattle on November 7, 2013.
Over the past  50 years, LCC has worked with several owners of this 
property, including the current one. The underlying zoning is for either  
“an institute for advanced study,” or single-family homes with a 5,000- 
square-foot lots. No major institutions such as universities, colleges or 
hospitals are allowed to own or operate a long-term lease of the 
property, although short-term rentals are permitted.  n

firearms, and drive unmarked 
personal vehicles. They monitor 
incoming 911 calls and will respond 
to any Laurelhurst calls if on patrol 
and will work with the official 
response from the on-duty police 
officers. 
n  Vacation check. You can notify 
crimeprevention@laurelhurstcc.
com of your vacation plans and 
officers will do a walk around of 
your premises during each shift to 
secure open doors, packages, or 
remove door tags.  
n  LCC contact link. Email 
crimeprevention@laurelhurstcc.
com to request vacation checks or 
to report any criminal activity 
(after you have called 911), 
neighborhood concerns, etc. 
To participate, please either use 
LCC’s secure online payment option 
(preferred) at www.laurelhurstcc.
com, or send your $200 check 
payable to LCC to the PO Box listed 
on the back of the newsletter. If 
you pay by check, please be sure 
to include your name, address, 
email, and emergency contact 
information.  
If you have questions about the 
LCC Private Security Patrol, please 
contact Brian McMullen, Crime 
Prevention co-chair, at 206-367-
9325, or email crimeprevention@

Funding Request 
Funding for the Laurelhurst 
Community Center consistently has 
been cut by Parks and Recreation. 
LCC has contacted city council 
budget committee members to 
request restoration of staffing, 
facility hours (now only 25 per 
week), program space (the 
beautiful lower-level activity room 
intended for programming is used 
for park employee offices), and 
inclusion of the Laurelhurst 
Gymnasium as part of the greater 
community center. We urge you  
to send your comments to  
sally.bagshaw@seattle.gov.
LCC’s service area includes local 
households as well as low-income 
and UW student families, and 
families with patients at Children’s 
and Ronald McDonald House. All of 
these populations need resources, 
programming and an open, 
welcoming community hub with 
predictable hours of operation.  n

Sign up for LCC’s Constant Contact electronic newsletter for time-critical 
communications: email laurelhurstnews@comcast.net.



	
	

	

	
	

	
	

	

Explore	4	of	the	best	things	
each	season		

in	Laurelhurst	&	NE	Seattle:	
	

ü 1	Store	to	Adore	
ü 1	Meeting	to	Connect	
ü 1	Fun	to	Enjoy	
ü 1	Issue	to	Engage	

Alex	Pedersen,	former	City	Council	
Legislative	Analyst	and	family	

www.4toExplore.org	

                Partnership for a Lifetime 
                          Excellence Education Prevention 

                          Comfort Compassion 
 

                 206-528-1980 
                          www.hhvh.net 

    Robin E. Riedinger, DVM 

    Brandi L. Eskesen, DVM 
    Adrian E. Nevill, BVM&S 
 

4020 NE 55th St    Seattle, WA - across from Metropolitan Market 

Call (206) 523-7315 for a 
personal visit and to learn more

about Ida Culver House Ravenna.
  2315 NE 65th St, Seattle • eraliving.com          
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UNCLASSIFIEDS

AIRBNB: Extra space for your guests? Suggest 
they stay in my beautiful 1 bdrm Airbnb  
(https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/22229574) 
in Laurelhurst and make it easy on you! Send 
them a link or email me at debtyo@gmail.com. 
BABYSITTER: RHS Junior and Camp Firwood 
CIT. CPR and First Aid trained, energetic, 
responsible, fun and loves kids! Volunteer 
experience in preschool programs and working 
with children of all ages. Call Libby at 206-258-
3335. Also available for dog sitting/walking. 
BABYSITTER: Reliable 6th-grade girl from 
The Bush School with Better Babysitting, CPR 
and 1st Aid certificates looking for babysitting 
jobs in the neighborhood. 206-972-4792 or 
romymckey@gmail.com.
BEST CLEANING LLC: 25 Years cleaning 
Windermere and Laurelhurst homes. Regular 
cleaning and special projects; references from 
current clients; quality guaranteed.  
206-948-2433. bestcleaning@outlook.com

MOVING: Let Moves Made Simple pack. We 
specialize in packing, unpacking, downsizing, 
organizing, de-cluttering and simplifying  
your life. Contact Katie Hennings Larson,  
206-307-9424, www.movesmadesimple.com 
for free consultation.  
PAINTING: Luis Ramirez 206-465-3593. 
Interior and exterior. Great Laurelhurst 
references. Bonded and insured. Any size job. 
PARTY ASSISTANT: Responsible HS soph. 
available to assist at parties in your home. I 
love to set up, serve, prep, cook, and clean-
up. Experienced at children’s parties, too. 
Contact Grace 206-489-8083; $15/hour. 
Neighborhood references available.   
RAPID COMPUTER HELP: PC/Mac. 
Upgrades; hardware, software installation; 
troubleshooting, repair. Spyware, virus 
removal. Windows, MS Office certifications. 
Local References. Matt, 206-498-8901.
REMODELING/HANDYMAN SERVICES:  
“Bob of All Trades.” Licensed, Bonded, 
Insured. Lic#BOBALAT936N3. Reasonable 
rates, experienced, professional, reliable. 
www.BobOfAllTrades.com. Email: bobstocco@
gmail.com or call 425-301-9265.
FOR RENT: Kauai Condo. New 2 bedroom 
2.5 bath condo at Poipu Beach. Direct rent 
from owner and save. Photos at Parrishkauai.
com. Pili Mai at Poipu #08F. Susan Holliday, 
206-499-3913.
FOR SALE: 1987 Porsche 911 Cabriolet 
(Laurelhurst car). Guards red. Black leather. 
129k mi. Maintained by John Walker, Squires.  
Extraordinary condition. $54,800. Contact 
Evan, theevango@gmail.com. 

Call (206) 306-7920 for a 
personal visit & to learn more.

Where senior living is full of JOY.

  450 NE 100th Street, Seattle • aljoya.com          

We help people age where they’re 
most comfortable. At home.

Meal Preparation Hourly/Live In 
Light Housekeeping Skilled Nursing 
Errands/Shopping Care Management

www.familyresourcehomecare.com 
206.545.1092

Thanks to our advertisers for their support. 

206-498-4606
ccrile@windermere.com

Living Laurelhurst, Selling Laurelhurst

www.laurelhurstcc.com  

The Laurelhurst Letter is published ten times 
a year. DISPLAY ADS cost $75 per space per 
issue, with a five-issue commitment paid in 
advance. UNCLASSIFIED ADS are free for 
PAID members of the Laurelhurst Community 
Club, except that repeat ads or ads deemed 
commercial cost $20; 25-word maximum.  
Email copy to laurelhurstnews@comcast.net. 

CALENDAR

November 8 (Thurs.) 4:30 p.m. deadline 
Comments on Talaris Due 
See article on page 1
November 14 (Wed.) 7 p.m. NOTE DATE 
LCC Board of Trustees 
Laurelhurst Community Center 
November 14 (Wed.) 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.  
SUN Park Weed and Sweep 
47th Ave. NE and NE 47th St. 
November 22 (Thurs.) 8:45 a.m.  
Thanksgiving Turkey Trot 
Laurelhurst Park
Drop off donations for Elizabeth 
Gregory House, a U District women’s 
shelter: Huda Giddens at 4338 NE 44th St.  
(Leave in dark green, covered bin at the 
front of the house.) 
Master Gardener Clinics  
Mondays, 4 to 8 p.m. at Center for Urban 
Horticulture Atrium

3811 NE 45th St. – 524-9246
www.TheSeattleGym.com
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Laurelhurst Blog 
http://thelaurelhurstblog.blogspot.com/  
News, events, issues, restaurants, businesses 
and lots more. Email a tip or story idea or 
subscribe at laurelhurstblogger@gmail.com. 
The blog and LCC are separate entities.  n 

Chip Kennaugh Co.
206-487-3830

chipkennaugh@gmail.com
chipkennaugh.com

30 Years
Horticulture

Expertise

Serving Seattle & Vicinity

Fine Pruning of
Small Trees & Shrubs

Meet Your New Trustee
Katherine Burk has lived in  
Laurelhurst since 2005 with her 
husband, Brent Ellis, and two 
children. She has volunteered 
extensively with her children’s 
schools, LVR, Children’s Hospital, 
and various charities in the Seattle 
area. Last year, she formed Safe 
Montlake Passage, a group advo-
cating for improved multimodal 
access to the UW Link station. She 
worked with the WSDOT and 
neighbors to successfully install 
shields on the Regional Shared Use 
Path lights to protect wildlife from 
the ill effects of urban lighting. 
Katherine has worked as a legisla-
tive aide in the Oregon State 
Legislature, as staff to a Commis-
sioner in Multnomah County, and in 
telecom. She is especially inter-
ested in regional land use and 
transportation issues and looks 
forward to contributing to LCC.  n

Each month, trustees review 
Calls and Concerns from 
neighbors. Please contact any 
trustee to bring up something 
you would like LCC to be aware of 
or consider action on.
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OFFICERS & TRUSTEES
Jeannie Hale, Co-President  525-5135  jeannie.hale@outlook.com 

Colleen McAleer, Co-President  525-0219  billandlin@aol.com

206 area codes for all
Brian McMullen, Sec. 367-9325 
Emily Dexter, Treas.  526-2927 
Katherine Burk  849-4955
Kay Kelly    522-6773 
Liz Hemer   517-5862

Jim Rupp   524-5880
Connie Sidles 522-7513 
Stan Sorscher 522-7660 
Jan Sutter 683 9280 
Don Torrie 524-4316 
  Newsletter: laurelhurstnews@comcast.net;  

Leslie Wright, editor, 206-229-1505 
Security Patrol: crimeprevention@laurelhurstcc.com 
Aircraft Noise Hotline 206-433-5393 
Animal Control 206-386-7387 
Community Center 206-684-7529 
Laurelhurst Beach Club (business) 206-729-3724 
Police Emergency or Reporting 911 
Police, Non-emergency 206-625-5011 
24-Hour Crisis Line 206-461-3222 

Visit our website @ www.laurelhurstcc.com
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Quorum-Laurelhurst, Inc. 
(206) 522-7003 

Helen Kelleher Senseney    909-9367 
Dick Loudon                         818-2972 
Sharon Johnson 745-2673
Eddie Muanda   915-7041  
Cynthia Williams                      769-7140
Jenn Flynn                           427-3900

Locally owned Real Estate Company
Excellent reputation,

customized customer service, team approach.

3505 NE 45th St. 
Seattle 98105 

YOUR AD HERE!

Contact 
laurelhurstnews@comcast.net 

$375 for 5 issues 
Your advertising supports 

the newsletter.

KAREN PECOTA

Karen Pecota
Licensed Electrologist since 1977

  206.794.1258
  www.sandpointelectrolysis.com
Hawthorne Hill Professional Center
4026 NE 55th Street, Suite E

Thanks to our advertisers for their support. 

Chet Crile  206-498-4606

Kim Dales  206-235-7772

Dale Kaneko  206-947-1223

Cathy Millan  206-228-8558

Renee Menti Ruhl 206-850-1800

Barbara Shikiar 206-484-2446

Jeri Smith  206-295-8785

Maggie Weissman 206-226-0543

As a family company since 1972, 
our relationship with the Laurelhurst 
neighborhood and our commitment 

to community are at the heart  
of everything we do.  

It’s the Windermere Way.

Windermere Real Estate Company

206-524-1100

Earthquake Tip  continued from page 2

5K Turkey Trot for 
Food Bank and Fun
Join the Seventh Annual  
Laurelhurst Turkey Trot 
Thanksgiving Day, Thursday, 
November 22, 9 a.m.  
Meet at NE Corner of Laurelhurst 
Park (by the overpass) at 8:45 a.m.
Last year, more than 250 people 
turned out for the Turkey Trot.  
Everybody that finishes within 45 
minutes gets a ticket for the pie 
raffle, donated by Metropolitan 
Market. Non-perishable food or 
cash/check donations accepted for 
the University Food Bank.   
If you do not want to Trot but 
would like to help coordinate or 
direct traffic, please contact Brian 
Larson at 206-681-0826, or e-mail 
at brianjonlarson@me.com.  n

Let your council member and mayor 
know what’s on your mind. 
Jenny A. Durkan, Mayor 
Phone: 206-684-4000 
Email: jenny.durkan@seattle.gov
Rob Johnson, District 4 Northeast 
Seattle 
Phone: 206-684-8808 
Email: rob.johnson@seattle.gov


